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Cumberiand Island National !&shore, Georgia, is inhabited by 
a population of feral horsea that intensively graze the island’s salt 
marshes. Based on 18 months of experimental grazing studies, a 
carbon flow simulation model was developed for a medium height 
Spartina a&emfloru marsh and used to estimate an acceptable 
population size of feral horses. Five-year shnulations indicated a 
threshold of 2,700 kg/ha aboveground Spurtha biomass below 
which the system did not recover if intensive grazing continued. 
The difference between this threshold and annual peak biomazs of 
ungrazed Sparth was used to estimate horse densities that would 
not cause marsh degradation. Results suggest the horse population 
should number between 49 and 73 horses if exceesive damage to the 
salt marshes is to be prevented. Thus, the current population of 180 
horses should be reduced. 
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The impacts of exotic species, including feral animals, have been 
documented in numerous ecosystems (e.g., Bratton 1975, Petrides 
1975, Rudge and Campbell 1977, Turner 1984). During the last 
century, horses (Equus caballus), pigs (Sus scrofa), and cattle (Bos 
faurus) have ranged free on Cumberland Island National Sea- 
shore, Georgia. The U.S. National Park Service removed the cattle 
in 1974 and has greatly reduced the hog population through trap- 
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ping. The horse population, however, remains unmanaged and 
appears to be increasing at a rate of approximately 5% annually. 
The population has increased from a minimum of 144 horses in 
1981 (Lenarz 1983), to 154 horses in 1983 (Ambrose et al. 1983), 
and 180 horses in 1985 (Finley 1985). 

Feral horses on Cumberland Island feed primarily in salt 
marshes, dunes, interdune meadows, and lawn areas. Lenarz 
( 1983) reported that 5 1.7% of his observations of feral horse feed- 
ing occurred in salt marshes, which encompass 34.1% of the island 
(Hillestad et al. 1975). Vertebrate herbivory in salt marshes may 
alter the structure of the vegetation (Chabreck 1968, Shanholtzer 
1974), reduce net aboveground primary production (Reimold et al. 
1975), reduce standing stocks of belowground biomass (Smith and 
Odum 198 i), result in a network of paths (Howell 1984), or reduce 
invertebrate populations (Reimold et al. 1975). In mixed species 
marshes, relative species abundance or successional patterns may 
be changed (Ranwell 1961, Bakker 1978, 1985, Dijkema 1984). 
With ungulate grazing, plant regeneration may be slow because of 
trampling (Chabreck 1968, Jensen 1985). 

Horses presently remove up to 98% of the aboveground standing 
stock of Spartina alternifIora in heavily grazed marshes on Cum- 
berland Island, and trampling alone can decrease net aboveground 
primary production (NAPP) by 40% (Turner 1987). Horses may 
also be having significant impacts on other plant communities on 
the island (Turner and Bratton 1987). Management of the horse 
population requires an estimate of the number of horses that can be 
maintained without excessive damage to natural ecosystems. 
Based on 18 months of experimental field studies, an ecosystem 
simulation model of the salt marsh was developed to examine the 
effects of various grazing intensities on standing stocks of Spar- 
tina. The objective was to determine an acceptable population size 
of horses based on impacts on the salt marsh, their major foraging 
community. The simulation model and its management implica- 
tions are described in this paper. 
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CUMBERLAND ISLAND &fj 

Beach, Dunes. Herdune 

Fig. 1. Map of Cumberland Island, Georgia, showing major vegefation 
communities. 

Study Area 
Cumberland Island, Georgia (30’48 N. lat., 81°26’W. long.) is 

the largest and most southern of the Georgia barrier islands (Fig. 
I), measuring 25 km in length and 9 km across at its widest point. 
Designated a National Seashore in 1972, the federal boundaries 
encompass approximately 14,500 ha, owned, and administered by 
the U.S. National Park Service. The geology, soils, water resour- 
ces, vegetation, and fauna of Cumberland have been described by 
Hillestad et al. (1975). The interior of the island is of Pleistocene 
origin whereas the seaward portion is of the more recent Holocene. 
Except in dune areas which may reach elevations of 18 m, the 
island is generally of low relief (5-8 m above sea level). The climate 
is warm temperate to subtropical and is characteristically warm 
and humid. Major plant communities are those typical for Georgia 
barrier islands (Johnson et al. 1974). Salt marshes occur through- 
out the tidal land on the mainland side of the island, characterized 
by a dominant macrophyte, the smooth cordgrass Spartina altemi- 

The compartments, or state variables, are related by flows of 
carbon as shown in Figure 2. Changes in the state variables are 
calculated by a series of differential equations (Table 1) which 
incorporate the flows between compartments (Table 2). Season is 
an important control on many flows, for example, on photosyn- 
thesis and respiration. Seasonal variability is included in the model 
by changing relevant parameters at approximately 9Oday intervals 
during the simulation. Two types of feedback control are also used 
in the model: (1) space-related feedbacks, such as overcrowding or 
self-shading; and (2) resource-related feedbacks, such as resource 
refuge levels and consumer satiation levels. The general forms of 
these controls are shown in Table 3, and the functions are fully 
described by Wiegert (1979). Values of the parameters used in the 
simulations are listed in Table 4. The computer program was 
written in BASIC, and calculations in the model are done on a 
daily basis. Initial conditions were obtained from field data 
(Turner 1985, 1987) and are set at the January values at the 
beginning of each simulation. 

Grazing simulations were done for 5 years. The effects of horse 
grazing on other compartments were simulated, but the population 
dynamics of the herd (birth rate, death rate, etc.) were not gener- 
ated internally in the model. Horse density was specified at the 
beginning of each simulation, either as a constant or with an 
annual rate of increase. 
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jlora. The upper margin of the marsh grades into a grass-forb 
community composed primarily of glass wort (Salicomia virgin- 
ica), salt grass (Distichlis spicata), and occasional stands of needle 
rush (Juncus roemerianus). 

The upland portions of the marsh are bounded by tidal creeks 
that horses do not readily cross. To determine the marsh area 
accessible to horses, color infrared aerial photographs from 1983 
(nominal scale of 1:24,000) and a Bausch and Lomb Zoom 
Transfer Scope were used. Area was calculated by planimetry. 
Results indicated that 411 ha of salt marsh were potentially avail- 
able to the horse population. However, approximately half of this 
marsh area is only available at mean low tide and is not frequently 
grazed by horses. The remaining half of the marsh (approximately 
205 ha) is used frequently and is already severely overgraxed @er- 
sonal observation). The current population of 180 animals (Finley 
1985) is at a density of 0.88 horse l ha-’ of frequently used salt 
marsh. 

Model Structure 
The model contained 7 compartments (Fig. 2) and was deve- 

loped to simulate carbon flow through the system on a yearly basis. 
The objectives of the model were to (1) adequately simulate the 
ungrazed, or nominal condition, of the salt marsh; (2) simulate 
current intensities of horse grazing; and (3) predict potential 
impacts on the marsh due to increased horse grazing. 

Table 1. Differential equation8 wed for etate variabke III the ccoeystem 
dmuhtion model. 

Eovpripo 
dXl/dt = Fo~+F~I-FI~-FI~-FM-FI~-FIcI 

dXt/dt = F12-F20 

dX3/dt -F13-F36-F~)-F31 

Wdt = FwF4o 

dX3ldt = FG-F~~J 

dX&it = +36-F65_F(jo 



Fig. 2. Diagram 
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Fig. 3. Simulation of the ungrazed marsh. Figures 3a, 3b. and3c show dynamics of each compartment in J-year simulations. Figure 3d is an expanded view 
of aboveground Spartina dynamics during 1 year of the simulation, showing seasonal patterns. 
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T&b 2. Dacripth~ of hvs (Ft$ used III the dI&rentiaI equatIona Tabk 4. Vdues of parameters d ia tke dmuhtion model. 

FOI 

F~I 

FIO 

F12 

F13 

F14 

F17 

F36 

F65 

F60 

F40 

Fso 

F20 

F30 

Gross photosynthesis of Sporfina 
[(maximum gross phofosynrhctic rate by season)(stacding stock of Sparrim ) 
(space related feedback control with response thrsho!d and carrying capacity)] 

Translocation of carbon from roots to shoots in Spartina 
I6pccific raw. of oa”slocation per xason)(sta”ding stock of roots and rhizomes)] 

Respiration of Sparlina shoots 
I (specific rate of respirndon by season)(standing stock of shoots)] 

Nonpredatory mortality of Spartina sboots 
[(death rate of shoots by scason)(standi”g stock of shcats)] 

Translocation of carbon lrom shoots to roots in Sporriro 
[(specific mte of nanslccntion per rason)@tanding stwk of shoots)] 

Ingestion of Spartim by insect grazers 
Itmaximum rate of iopstion)(standing sto& of imectQ(space f&back) 
(wowce feedback control with satiatio” level sod refoge kvcl)] 

Ingestion of Sportino by horses 
[(maximum iogerdon rate per hone by season&tandiog stock dhmes) 
(space fecdbtuk)@r.- feedbrk)] 

Death of live roots and rhizomes, becoming sediment macroorganic matter 
[(rcssonal derth lucxstwxtiog stock ofmaa and rhiumro)] 

Ingestion of macro-organic matter by aerobic betcrotrophs 
((maximum ingestion n!eXstanding stock of hctcmnophs)(spacc relati f&tack 
te”“)(l-egcstio”)] 

Lore of macroorganic matter from the marsh, e.g., sinking, tidal export 
[(qecific loss ratc)(sta”ding stock of “lacmmgtic matter)] 

Respiration of insect grazers 
((searonsl specific mtc of rcspiration)(standi”g stock of insms)] 

Respiration of aerobic beterotrophs in the sediment 
[(xasonal specific rate of rcspiraticm)(standi”g stozk of ticmbes)] 

Lass of standing dead from the system 
l(scasonal specific loss rate)(standing stock of standing dead Spo&a)] 

Respiration and leaching of live Spartim roots and rhiionws 
I(xaso”al spccifx loss tateXstandi”g stock ofrcotr and rhizonrs)] 

Table 3. General lorms of feedback controla on rates of carbon transfer. 

A. Getmalircd logistic for space-related comrols: 

fIXi) = ( l- (VT) Io(i-aii) I (Ki-aii)]l 

where 

b = specific loss rate of xi, 

‘I = qecific rate of i”pcstio” of xj, 

~~ij = density of Xi II which the density rrsponse begins, 

Ki = carrying capacity of Xi, 

such that the function langes between 0 urd 1. such that when Xi c as, foci)=1 

UXI when Xi 2 Ki, f(Xi) = 0, bcm” *SC pointy tk fvnction ti liner. 

)Sj = the WiSiOll ICVCI Of Ic%NUCC Xi f0I CoMumcT Xj beyond 

which tk ingestion rate will no langa incxasc. 

oij = the mfuge keel of ~CY~UM Xi below which it is not 

rvailabk 10 COOSU_ Xj, 

such that the function ranges from 0 to 1. such that Whc” Xi < aij, the” f(Xi) 5 O md 

COlEUl@On by Xj will also bc 0. md when Xi ~xj then f(Xi) * 1 md e~nsumption by 

Xjwillbeatnmaxim~;bcnutenaud7,thc~do”is~. 

TAUOI 

TAU13 

TAU31 

TAU65 

TAU14 

TAU17 

LAM10 

LAM2fI 

IAhMO 

LAM5il 

LAM60 

MU12 

MU36 

Mu56 

EPS65 

ALPHA11 

ALPHA44 

ALPHAS5 

Kl 

K4 

K5 

ALPHA17 

GAluM417 

Specific rater used in flow quations (day-t) 

maximum photosynthedc rate of Spanina 
spccinc rate of tm”skcadon fmnl &Jots 
to mot* 

,062 ,136 .I36 .O44a 

.02 .05 .Ol .02a 

spwitic rate of tm”slocation ti m0t.s 
to shoots 

.OOOI .003 .OOO~ .OO3b 

t”aCnum i”gestion mte of aerobic hem- 
oauphs i” the sediment 

.38 .38 .38 .38b 

maximum i”pstion rate of i”sect gnzrs .25 .25 .25 .25c 
on Spaninn shoots 

“nximum ingestion rate of hasa .osO6 II482 .O6 .osow’ 

spccttic rate of shall rcrpindon .OO35 .OCMS .OO26 .OOlgb 

specitkRDoflossofsta”di”gdtad .OO7 .OO3 .024 .o1b 
fmdll the syae”l 

spxific rate ofrespbatay and leaching .OOO97,.01148,.OO7653. .oth 
losses frcml loots and lilizomcs to inPmdtial water 

spwitic late of insect lwpbmion .114 .I2 .12 .114b 

spxifx loss rate of aerobic ktclwophs .ll .ll .I1 .tlb 
blcbldblg lapinwion 

rpcific loss Iate of mc matter .0004 a004 SICKM acab 
i”cloding tidal loss and scnling 

spocifie d&l rate of shoots .OO23 .OO15 .012 .O42b 

SpCCiG~~dl~~oftU0C.Ud~ a31 a043 .004 .OO3sb 

spccifx&a~nteofaembickmwvphs .OOS .OOS .w5 .cad 

Parameters in control feedback lunctions (g C. m-2) 

pIop0I60n Of material cgcsted by aerobic 
hetemuophs in the sedimnt 

dueshold response density of shoots 

threshold response density of insect gmxxs 

threshold response density of aerobic hetercaophs 

carrying capacity of shoots 

ca”yi”g capacity of insect gtazcrs 

cattying capacity of aerobic hetemnvphs 

25 (u”itkssP 

lad 

1.25c 

7.44a 

2OOd 

1.25= 

g.ob 

mfugc level of show fmm hoRe gt&ng 

utiationkvelofshcaswithrcgardtohorw 

7.26a 

4Od 

%Mifud fmm W&en ud Wetzel(l979) using data from Ttmxr (1985.1987). 
hFnza Wicgm ud Wet7cl(1979). 
vm”l Smalley (1959). 
dFro”l rulner(1985, 1987). 
CFrom Wiegen et al. (1975). 

Results 
Simuhtions 

The nominal model simulates stable annual cycles of the com- 
ponents and shows no net change from year to year (Fig. 3). 
Seasonal growth cycles are apparent; peak biomass is reached in 
late summer, while peak standing dead occurs in early winter. 
Insect grazers increase during the summer, then decline. These 
simulations agree closely with field data from horse exclosures 
(Turner 1987), as illustrated by comparing an annual cycle of 
simulated and observed ungrazed live Spartina alterniflora bio- 
mass (Fig. 4). A series of sensitivity analyses was also done with the 
nominal model (see Turner 1985), indicating as expected that 
Spurtina productivity was the dominant control in the marsh. 

The effects of grazing on Spurtina standing stocks with constant 
horse densities are shown in Figure 5a-c. With 0.136 horse/ha, 
Spurtina productivity is sustained (Fig. 5a). When the horse den- 
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sity increases to 0.15 1 horse/ ha, standing stocks decline gradually 
during the 5-year simulation (Fig 5b); and a density of 0.165 
horse/ha causes a drastic reduction in Spartina biomass (Fig. 5~). 
Horse grazing also caused macroorganic matter to be lost from the 
system during the simulations, but the insect grazer and bacterial 
populations were not affected. Results of simulating the horse 
population using the current annual rate of increase, 0.05, and 
beginning with a density of 0.136 horse/ha are shown in Fig. 5d. 
This simulation suggests a sharp demarcation between what 
appear to be tolerable intensities of grazing and deleterious levels. 
When the aboveground peak biomass of Spartina falls below a 
threshold of about 125 g C.m-* (equivalent to 2,700 kgoha” dry 
weight of Spartintt), the plants cannot recover unless grazing inten- 
sity is reduced. This occurs because primary productivity becomes 
insufficient to support the herbivory, and Spartina standing stocks 
fall to refuge levels; when grazing pressure is reduced, biomass will 
again increase. 

Actual grazing patterns on the marsh vary spatially, with some 
areas used intensively and other areas only used sporadically. The 
grazing simulations correspond closely with field data from plots 
which had light, moderate, and high intensities of horse grazing 
(Fig. 6). The model generates reasonable effects of grazing, as can 
be seen by comparing the curves in Figure 6 with l-year segments 
of the grazing simulations shown in Figure 5. 

Estimating an Acceptable Horse Popuhtion Size 
Biomass produced in excess of the threshold of 2,708 kg&a-’ was 

considered a sustainable loss of Spartina to horse grazing. A range 
for the size of the horse population was then determined. This 
required several steps: 

1. Average daily consumption of forage per horse (Table 5) was 
estimated at 7.7 kg dry weight per day based on standard horse 
nutritional requirements (National Research Council 1978) and 

Live Spartina alterniflora 
200 

150 

Y 

El00 
0 
CD 

50 

I I 

I 

0 120 
DAY 

240 360 

Fig. 4. Comparison of one-year simulation of live Spar&a and 1984 fWd 
&la urom lI4mer 1985. 1987). 

the population structure of the herd in 1983. This value will vary 
with herd structure. 

2. Average daily consumption of Spartina per horse was esti- 
mated to be 50% of total forage, based on Lenarz’s (1983) observa- 
tions of horse foraging. A higher (60%) and lower (40%) propor- 
tion of Spartina in the diet was also examined to bracket the 
estimates with more and less intense grazing effects. Thus, annual 
Spartina consumption per horse is: 

0.60 X 7.7 kg X 365 days = 1,686 kg/year (more intense 
grazing) 

GRAZING SIMULATIONS 

fb) ’ I I I 

(dl ’ 1 I I 
THRESHOLD 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

YEAR 

---__ LIVE S/mrtina 
_ STANDING DEAD 

Fig. 5. Simulated aboveground Spartina with dgferent horse grazing intensities: (a) 0.136 horse/ha; (b) O.lSl horse/ha; (c) 0.165 horse/ha: (d) 0.136 
horse/ha increasing at 5% per year. Note threshold level in (d) where decline in Spartina standing stock is quite sharp. 
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Table 5. Daily forage requirementr per home for the 1984 feral home 
population on Cumbehnd Island. 

Digestible energy Dry fmge Total dly fmgc 
Number of rtquind per hmebtc raquti peg hmebd required 

H0IS.d WA) (kg) (kg) 

Live Spaffina alteff7iflof~ 

*O”- 

1 Grazing Intensity 
150-l Q 

Maturehorses 113 16.86 

ktaillgmam 7t 25.00 

Foals 1 9.10 

Yedings ( 27 16.80 

IurAL 154 

Avaage 

WnJm Ambrmc et al. 1983. 
bDm -: N&d Research cGuril(1978). 

1.7 870.1 

11.4 79.8 

4.1 28.7 

1.6 205.2 

1183.8 

7.7 

9 
El00 
. 
0 
Ln 

50 

4 

4 

4 

guedm4OOkgrmnm weight,includcaoninanurttequinmcntplvs 3 Mcll fonv6lking. 
%sed cm value., repmted for digestible energy ument of gnzd gmsser. 
s%imaad ecuI mc numbu of foals. 0 

0.50 X 7.7 kg X 365 days = 1,405 kg/year (average grazing) 
0.40 X 7.7 kgX 365days = l,124kg/year (lessintensegrazing) 

3. From the model and field data, the amount of Spurtino 
available to the horses if the integrity of the marsh is to be main- 
tained was estimated at 400 kg/ ha. This number was estimated as 
follows. Field data indicated a range of annual net aboveground 
primary production from 3,000 to 4,250 kg/ ha (Turner 1987). The 
simulation model indicated a threshold level of 2,700 kg/ha of 
Spartina, below which the system could not be sustained if grazing 
continued at the same intensity. This suggests that a yearly loss to 
grazing of 300 to 1,550 kg/ha might be tolerable, depending on 
location; thus a loss of 800 kg/ ha might be acceptable on average. 
But, because trampling causes a decrease in NAPP equivalent to 
that of consumption (Turner 1987), only half the 800 kg/ ha should 
actually be consumed as forage. 

4. The area of marsh required per horse could then be determined: 
1,686 kg/ horse/400 kg/ha = 4.2 ha/ horse (more intense grazing) 
1,405 kg/ horse/400 kg/ ha = 3.5 ha/ horse (average grazing) 
1,124 kg/horse/400 = 2.8 ha/horse (less intense grazing) 

5. The final step then requires dividing the generally accessible 
marsh area (205) ha by the area required per horse: 

205 ha14.2 ha/ horse = 49 (more intense grazing) 
205 ha/3.5 ha/ horse = 59 horses (average grazing) 
205 ha/2.8 ha/ horse = 73 horses (less intense grazing) 

Thus, an acceptable range for the size of the horse population may 
be between 49 and 73 animals, which is 27% to 40% of the current 
population size. 

120 DAY 240 
Fig. 6. Aboveground live Spartina in 1984 with diflerent intensities of 

horse grazing (akta are from Turner 1985, 1987). Vtese curves can be 
compared with one-year segments of the simulations shown in Figure 5. 

model. Impacts of the horses on communities such as the interdune 
meadow and maritime forest should be monitored. For example, 
the model assumes a constant proportion of Spurtinu in the horses’ 
diet and that switching to a different forage does not occur. As the 
marsh becomes more severely overgrazed, horses may select an 
alternative food source, which may increase their impact on other 
habitats. 

The horse population has significance in the history of Cumber- 
land Island, and there is public interest in maintaining the herd. 
This study suggests that a small horse population can probably be 
maintained on Cumberland Island without excessive marsh deter- 
ioration. The population must be reduced from its present size, 
however, to permit recovery of the overgrazed marshes. This study 
indicates an acceptable population of 49 to 73 animals on the island 
based on current grazing intensities in the marshes. A smaller horse 
population could also be restricted to a portion of the island and 
excluded from the remainder, permitting a recovery from grazing. 
The long-term impacts of horse grazing on the marshes and other 
habitats should also be monitored regularly. 
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